
C1000 – Interior/Exterior Acrylic 
Primer/Sealer 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 
C2One is a 100% acrylic stain blocking primer/sealer designed for multiple interior/exterior uses. C2One’s terrific adhesion 
makes application direct to metal surfaces such as galvanized, aluminum and properly prepared steel easy. C2One blocks 
most stains from water, grease, oil, crayon and ink. C2One may be top-coated with all types of architectural finishes. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Type: Acrylic Resin Dry Time - Touch: 30 Minutes 
Sizes: 1's and Quarts Dry Time - Recoat: 1 to 2 Hours 
Bases: None – White only Full Service: 7 Days 
Gloss: 4%-6% @ 60o Flash Point: None 

VOC: Less than 50 gm/L 

% Solids Volume: 37.8 
Weight Per Gallon: 11.2 +/-.2 

PRODUCT USE 
Surface preparation 

See your C2 dealer for specific preparation recommendations. 

Clean surface to remove contaminants such as dirt, dust, oil, 
grease, wax and rust. Patch holes and cracks, sand smooth then 
remove sanding dust, spot prime with C2One and then apply 
one coat of C2One primer to the entire surface. 

New Plaster & Drywall: Plaster must be completely cured 
(30 days) before painting. Sand smooth drywall tape joints and 
other repaired areas. Apply one coat C2One Primer to entire 
surface. Finish with one or two coats of desired C2 top coat. 

New Wood: Sand wood to remove any grain raising and 
remove dust before applying one coat of C2One Primer. When 
primer is dry, sand smooth and remove dust before applying 
finish coat. 

Previously painted surfaces: Remove all loose or peeling 
paint. Repair damaged surfaces and sand smooth. Pressure 
wash or power wash exterior surfaces to remove chalk and 
surface contaminants. If mildew is present, treat with a solution 
of household bleach and water (1 part bleach to 4 parts water). 
Use protective clothing, eyewear and rubber gloves when using 
bleach. Spot prime as required and then apply one coat of 
C2One primer to the entire surface. 

Glossy surfaces: C2One has excellent adhesion to clean glossy 
surfaces. Ceramic tile, alkyd and factory finishes simply need to 
be free of surface contaminants for excellent adhesion. 

Vinyl, aluminum and masonite siding: Pressure or power 
wash to remove chalk and other surface contaminants and 
apply one coat of C2One primer to the entire surface. 

Stains and Bleeding woods: For stains, remove as much of the stain 
as practical prior to primer application with a strong cleaning agent 
and hot water. Some stains may require two coats of primer to 
completely block. Bleeding woods such as redwood or cedar generally 
require one coat of C2One to block the stain. In some cases, severely 
staining wood may require multiple coats of primer. In the most 
severe instances an alkyd primer may be required. 

Application 
C2One Interior/Exterior Acrylic Primer/Sealer may be applied by 
roller (no less than 3/8 inch nap), brush (synthetic) or spray. 

Spreading Rate: Product should be applied at a rate of 400 to 450 
square feet per gallon. (37 to 42 square meters per 3.78 liters) 

Thinning: Do not thin. Airless Spray: Use a 12 to 15 mil size tip. 
(2100 to 2400 psi) Cleanup: Clean painting equipment and spills 
immediately using warm soapy water. 

Limitations: Do not apply if product, air or surface temperature is 

below 500 F (100 C) - Keep product from freezing. Product
application and surface conditions are beyond the 
manufacturer's control. Liability, if any, is limited to 
replacement of product only. 

Disposal: Do not dispose of any paint product or solvent in drains, 
sewers or municipal garbage. See your C2 dealer for disposal 
recommendations in your area. 




